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Thomas Tully, a Virprll' 'a inmate proceecling p-r-q .&q, Sled this peédon for a writ of

habeas comus, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254, challenging the validity of his confinement on a

judgment by the Frederick County Circuit Court. Respondent flled a moéon to dismiss

Tully's j 2254 pedéon, and Tully responded, making the matter ripe for disposition. After

review of the record, the cout't concludes that Tully's peddon is successive, procedurally

defaulted, and without merit, requiting the motion to dismiss to be granted.

Background

In 2007, the Frededck County Circuit Court convicted Tully of bteaking and entering

with intent to commit assault and battery, malicious wouncling, misdem eanor assault and

battery, and two counts of maliciously causing bodily injury by a causéc substance. The

circuit couzt sentenced him to twenty-fve years imprisonment. Tully appealed lnis

convicdons, but the state appellate courts denied lais appeals. Tully then flled two peddons

for a writ of habeas com us, but the Virginia Supreme Court denied llot.h peddons, as well as

a peééon for a rehearing.Tully then flled a federal habeas action in the Eastern Disttict of

Virginia, which the court denied in 2011.
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Years later, in 2015, Tully flled a third state habeas peddon in the Frederick County

Circlzit Court, clniming that the Commonwealth withheld exculpatory evidence and

knowingly presented false tesdm ony related to lzis daughter's statement at tdal that a ffred

substance'' in a photograph of her arm and shirt was <<1 guess blood from my mom or me.''

Tr. 437-38. Tully argues that because the Commonwea1th clid not collect any ffbiological

evidence'' at the scene, no forensic analysis was ever performed on Tully's daughtez's shitt or

nt-m; thereforç, the tesHmony should nothave been admitted, and the Commonwea1th

withheld evidence by (1) not teséng the substance and (2) not infotming Tully that the

substance was never tested.The citcuit court found the cllims defaulted and without metit.

The Vitginia Supreme Coutt refused llis appeal.

Tully then flled the present petdon, raising the sam e clnim s as in his 2015 state

habeas petidon. Iniéally, the coutt entered an order denying the respondent's modon to

disnniss without prejudice seeking to have Tully request permission fzom the Fourth Circuit

to file a successive petidon under 28 U.S.C. j 22449$(2). The respondent supplemented the

modon to dismiss, and azgues that (1) the petition is indeed successive, (2) the claims are

procedurally defaulted, and (3) tlze cbims are without mezit.

II. Standards of Review

A  ui-zzô-ô'4a'.rz'r, Petition

The Andterrozism and Effecdve Death Penalty Act of 1996 (AEDPA) sttictly limits

the consideradon of second or successive habeas petidons.See In te W illiams, 444 F.3d 233,

235 (4th Cir. 2006) (abro ated on other ounds b In re Gza , 850 F.3d 139 (4th Cir.

2017)). Genezally, the court must disrniss with pzejudice any second or successive clnims



previously adjudicated on the merits.28 U.S.C. j 22449$; see also Villanueva v. Unitçd

States, 346 F.3d 55, 60 (2d Cir. 2003). Addidonally, a peddoner cannot bting ffnew'' chims

in a second oz successive petidon unless the applicant receives pe= ission ftom the

appropriate court of appeals by showing that (1) the clnim relies on a new, previously

unavailable, and tetroactively applied rule of conséttzdonal or fedetal law, or (2) if the factual

predicate for the clnim could not have been discovered pteviously through the exetcise of

due Hiligence, and the facts underlying the claim , if proven, would suffkiently establish by

clear and convincing evidence that no reasonable factfnder would have found the applicant

/1111 of the underlying offense. 28 U.S.C. j 2244q$.

H owever, ttnot every nllmerically second peééon is a Tsecond or successive' peddon

within the meaning of the AEDPA.'' Jn re W o am s, 444 F.3d at 235. Peddons that are not

considered successive include: (1) if a peddon isflrst dismissed without prejudice on

technical grounds, such as failure to exhaust state remedies, (2) if a clnim was not ripe at the

time of the &st petidon, such as when a judgment intervenes between the t'wo habeas

pedtions and the new applicaéon challenges the new judgment, or when a peddoner seeks to

file a Ford v. Wainwri ht, 477 U.S. 399(1986) mental incompetency clnim, and (3) when a

prisoner uses a modon pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2255 or j 2254 to regain a right to appeal.

Seer e.g., ln ze Wilbms, 444 F.3d at 235 (discussing technical grounds); In re Gra , 850 F.3d

at 142 (discussing new peddon for intervening judgment); Panetd v. Qum erman, 551 U.S.

930 (2007) (discussing Ford motions for incompetence); ln re Goddard, 170 F.3d 435, 438

(4th Cir. 1999) (discussing peééoner seeking to regain a zight to appeal under j 2255); Evans

v. Srnith, 220 F.3d 306 (4th Cir. 2000) (exhaustive review of all exceptions).
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Addidonally, the Folzrth Circuit has held that Brad v. M land, 373 U.S. 83 (1963)1

clnims in f<successive'' habeas petidons reqlxire certificadon from the court of appeals. In

Evans, the district court had adjudicated a prior federal habeas peédon on the merits. When

the petitioner, without seeking ceM fication from the Fourth Circtzit, flled a second habeas

etdon that included a Brad cloim, the citcuit court of appeals heid:P

To exempt gthe pedtioner'sj B-lg--yd clsim ftom the requirements of j 2244$)
would thwart the statutory scheme and render Congress' limitadons on second
or successive petiéons a n'Allity in a wide range of cases. Indeed, it wotlld
open the federal coutts to all sorts of allegedly newly discovered clqims

without reqlliting peddoners to show 130t11 cause and prejudice.

Evans, 220 F.3d at 324.2 The court of appeals condnued, ffgtlhere is accorclingly no reason

not to count gpetidoner'sj now-adjudicated ftrst peétion as llis one and orlly fitaitial' peddon

when considering llis present attempt to flle a > d cln1'm.'' .Ld= at 325.

.8. Procedural D#âw/r

f<A habeas peddoner is barred from seeking federal review of a clnim that was

presçnted to a state court and tclearly and expzessly' denied on the independent, adequate

state ground of procedural default.'' Bennet v. An elone, 92 F.3d 1336, 1343 (4th Cir. 1996)

(ciéng Hatris v. Reed, 489 U.S. 255, 263 (1989)). A procedural tule is adequate fTif it is

re arly or consistently applied by the state courq'' and independent ffif it does not

1 M d requires prösecutors to disclose material exctzlpatory evidence in the govemment's possession to tlze
defense. 373 U.S. at 87. In order for a consdtudonal violadon to have occurred, the evidence suppzessed must be
matedal either to gtul' t or punishment. Ld=.

2 Other circuits have ardved at the same conclusion. See Quezada v. Srrlith, 624 F.3d 514, 520-22 (2d Cir.
2010) (reqlliring peddoner with a R-g-dyr clnim to sadsfy the requirements of j 2244$)(3)(C)); Tom lrins v. Sec' De 't
of Co=., 557 F.3d 1257, 1259-60 (11th Cir. 2009) @er ctuiam) (distingaishing Ford clqims from Rca.ud.y cllims because
Tfthe violadon of consdtuéonal rights asserted in (Bradyq cbims occtm if at all, at 'tzal or sentencing and are zipe for
inclusion in a fizst peddon'lilohnson v. Dretke, 442 F.3d 901, 911 (5th Cir. 2006) rfln light of the plain text of AFDPA
and our caselaw, we must conclpde that a successive peddoner urging a R-qd-yr cbim may not rely solely upon the
ultimate merits of the .-JA-J:B d cbirn in order to demonstrate due Hiligence under j 2244(1942)7) where the petzoner was
nodced pretrial of the existence of the facttzal predicate and of the factual predicate's tzltimate potenéal exculpatory
relevance.'').
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fdependg on a federal consdmtional rtzlinp'''Yeat'ts v. Angdone, 166 F.3d 255, 260 (4th

Cir. 1999) (quodng Ake v. Oklahoma, 470 U.S. 68, 75 (1985)). ftlf a clnim is defaulted, then

pedéoner must fail on that clnim utnless he can show that cause and prejudice or a

fundamental miscarriage of jusdce rnight excuse llis default.'' Bell v. Trtze, 413 F. Supp. 2d

657, 676 (W.D. Va. 2006) (citing Fisher v. An elone, 163 F.3d 835, 844 (4th Cir. 1998)).3

Va. Code j 8.01-654 sets out the habeas timing requitements in Virginia coutts.

Under j 8.01-654(A)(2), a pedéon musf be btought within one year after the final disposiéon

of the direct appeal or the Hm e for filing such appeal has expired, wlùchever is latez. Under

j 8.01-6547)(2), the petidon must contain all allegadons and facts that the petiéonet knows

about at the Hme of filing.80th jj 8.01-654(A)(2)and 8.01-6547)(2) are adequate and

independent state law procedutal grounds that preclude teview of the merits of a fedetal

peééon. See S arrow v. Director De 't of Correcdons, 439 F. Supp. 2d 584, 587-88 (E.D.

Va. 2006) (Va. Code j8.01-654(A)(2) is an adequateand ùAdependent bar); à4ackaà v.

An elone, 131 F.3d 442, 445-46 (4th Cir. 1997) (Va. Code j 8.01-6547)(2) is an adequate

and independent ba.r.).

Further, Sla ton v. Parri an, 205 S.E.2d 680 (Va. 1974) is an adequate and

independent state procedural bar that arises when a pedtioner could have raised an issue at

trial and on direct appeal, but failed to do so. See Vinson v. Trtze, 436 F.3d 412, 417 (4th

Cir. 2006) (Parri an is an adequate and independent bar).

M erits T/fzr#/rl

3 'I'he United States Supreme Court has allowed for federal review of untimely and/or procedurally defaulted
petitions when the peddoner makes a colorable clol'm of act'ual innocence undez Mcouiggin v. Perkins, 133 S. Ct. 1924
(2013) and Schlu v. Delo, 513 U.S. 298 (1995). However, Tully makes no such clnim in his current petidona and he had
an acmal innocence cbim adjudicated in ilis flrst federal habeas acdon. 'Ihus, Tully has failed to show that a
6mdamental miscarriage of jusdce excuses his default and the couzt will not addzess lzis acttzal l'nnocence.
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To obtnin fedezal habeas relief, a peétioner m ust dem onstzute that he is ftin custody

in violadon of the Consétudon or laws ot tteades of the United States.'' 28 U.S.C. j 2254($.

Under 28 U.S.C. j 22544 , however, the federal habeas court may not grant a writ of habeas

comus based on any claim that a state coutt decided on the merits unless that adjudicadon:

(1) Resulted in a decision that was contrary to, ot involved an unreasonable

applicadon of, cleady established Federal law, as detev ined by the Suprem e

Cout't of the United States; or

(2) Resulted in a decision that was based on an unreasonable determinadon of the

facts in light of the evidence presented in the State court proceeding.

28 U.S.C. j 2254$); see also Williams v. Ta lor, 529 U.S. 362, 403-13 (2000). ttWhere, as

here, the state court's applicadon of govezning federal 1aw is challenged, it must be shown to

be not only erzoneous, but objecdvely unreasonable.'? Yarborough v. Gentt'y, 540 U.S. 1, 5

(2003). Under this standard, Ttga) state court's detet-minaéon that a clqim lacks merit

precludes federal habeas relief so long as fair-minded judsts could agtee on the correctness

of the state court's decision.'' Harrington v. mchter, 562 U.S. 86, 101 (2011) (omitdng

inteznal quotations).

111. Analysis

.-,4. Succesuè f-Wzàbr

At the threshold, Tully's pedtbn does not sadsfy the requirements of 28 U.S.C.

jj 2244$)(2)(A), 22449$(3), or any of the successive pedéon excepdons. First, Tully fails

under j 2244$)(2)(A) because his cuzzent claims do not rely on a new, retroactive rule of

consdttzdonal law that was previously tmavailable. Tully also fails under j 22449$(3)
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because he fzed his frst habeas peliion in 2010 and did not request authorizadon from the

Fotzrth Citcuit Cotzrt of Appeals before flling the current peddon. Addidonally, tmder

Evans, Tully's reliance on a Btad clnim to citcumvent the successive pedtbn requitement in

j 22449$(3) is unavqilinp4Lastly, the successive peddon excepdons do not apply to Tully's

chim s: the Eastern Disttict of Vitginia dismissed his fttst federal petition on the merits as

procedurally defaulted under Va. Code j 8.01-6547)(2), his cbims were ripe at the time of

flling llis fttst federal habeas petidon because the undetlying factsexisted at the Hme that

Tully Eled his fust federal habeas peddon, and he is not seeking to regain a right to appeal

under j 2254.

Tully argues that his ffdiscovery'' that the Commonwealth neither goined custody nor

tested the substance conséttztes <fnew evidence.'' However, the Fourth Citcuit held in

United States v. Hairston, 754 F.3d 258 (4th Cir. 2014) that a npmerically second federal

habeas peddon should only be consideted proper under j 22449$(2)7) when ffthe facts

relied on by the movant seeking greliefj #J'# not dx'lkl when the numezically &st modon was

flled and adjudicated.''1d. at 262 (emphasis added).Tully's daughter's testimony and the

fact that the Commonwealth did not ever gain custody of or perfo.t'm forensic tests upon lais

daughter's arm and clothing occurred at or before trial. Therefore, Tully's cturent arguments

and lnis M odon for Leave to Amend are unavoiling: the facts undetlying his clnims existed

prior the fzing and adjudicadon of lzis initial federal habeas peddon.

' 

4 'I'he court could dismiss Tully's petzon without prejudice and require'lnim io receive authodzadon ftom the
Fourth Cizcuit. However, because Tully's petzon does not satisfy the requirements of j 2244@ (3), is defaulted on
other grounds, and ultimately is without merit, the court wlll' dismiss with prejudice in the interests of jusdce and judicial
expediency.
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Further, ptevious courts found Tully's habeas clnim s as metitless and the evidence of

his gtzilt to be substantial. For example, the Frederick County Cizcuit Coutt found Tully's

current clqim s facmally unfounded, and the United States Disttict Cout't for the Eastern

District of Virgirlia exhausdvely reviewed the inculpatory evidence in Tully's inidal federal

habeas pedtion. The Eastern Distdct held that the evidence of Tully's gutl' t was signiEcant,

and that Tully's testimony was tfsimply El not credible.'' Tully v. Johnson, 2011 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 18062, at *24-32 (E.D. Va. Feb 22, 2011) (The colzrt reviewed evidence from: fout

witnesses to Tully's attack, a fust-responding police officer, a forensic expett regarding

pepper spzay, recorded phone calls from jail in wllich Tully adrnitted manhandling and

kiclqing Lisa Hoskins, the defense's trial arpxments, as well as TuEy's clnim of actazal

innocence). The court concludes that, itz light of the evidence as a whole, Tully's clnim fails

under j 22444$(2)7) because he has not demonsttated that the factaml predicate for his

clnim s was undiscoverable through the exercise of due diligence, and he has also failed to

prove, by clear and convincing evidence, that, but fot alleged consdmdonal erzor, no

zeasonable facthnder would have found him guilty.

The court concludes that none of the exceptions allowing fot successive peédons

apply and Tully has not saésfied the requirements of jj 22444$(2) or 22444$(3).

.8. Procedural Dlhult

The Frederick County Circuit Court found Tully's ctuzent cl/im s defaulted under

ln0th jj 8.01-654(A)(2) and 8.01-6547)(2).Under j 8.01-654(A)(2), Tully fails because the

final disposition of his direct appeal ended in 2009; therefore, the proper fime for 61ing a

state habeas petition ended in 2010. He did not flle the current action in state cout't undl
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2015. Tully does not sadsfy the requizements of j 8.01-6547)(2), either. At the time of the

filing of llis ftrst state habeas petition in 2009, the facts underlying his current cbim s existed

and were known to Tully or could have been ctiscovered with due diligence. Therefore,

Tully's peddon is doubly defaulted under Va. Code j 8.01-654 and is not subject to fedezal

review absent a showing of cause and prejuclice.Tully has not demonstrated cause because

he has not offered any inform aéon regarding why he was unable to flle his habeas pedéon in

a timely manner, and he has not proven prejudice because he has failed to proffer evidence

that would dem onstrate that, but fot the alleged consdtutional violadon, the outcom e of the

ttial would have been different.

Also, when the state habeascourt rejected Tully's curtent clnims in 2015, the

Frededck County Citcuit Colzrt found his clnims defaulted under Parri an: fvully could have

developed evidence at trial regqzding the Comm onwealth's failure yo have forensic testing

done on the fred substance.''' Tull v. Clarke, No. CL15-128, at 3 (Vk. Cir. Ct. Aug. 4, 2015)

(ECF No. 18, Attach. 1).The court agrees with the state habeas court's analysis, and Tully

has not proven suffkient cause or prejudice that would excuse lnis default.

Therefoze, because Tully has not shown causeand prejudice or a rniscarriage of

juséce to excuse llis defaults, Tuzy'scbims are barred from federal review undet the

independent and adequate state procedural z'ules Va. Code jj 8.01-654(A)(2), 8.01-6547)(2),

and Parrigan.

C: M mks
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In Tully's 2015 state habeas petition, the Frederick County Citcuit Court held that

Tully's cbim that the Commonwealth withheld >  material and ktzowingly presented false

testimony is without m erit:

Notlling in the record supports Tully's speculation that the red substance was
something other than the blood of one, or 170th, of his victim s. Under these
circumstances, Yully cannot show the alleged Tnewly discovered' evidence was
exculpatory, suppressed, or material under > d . Likewise, he cannot show
that the victim's qualified answer was false, much less that the Commonwealth
was aware of such falsitp Thus, Tully's clnims are without factual basis.

Tull v. Clatke, No. CL15-128, at 2-3 (ECF No. 18, Attach. 1). The court agrees with the

state habeas coun's analysis.

First, Tully fails to plausibly aréculate what the substance could have been; he cannot

conclude that its forensic evidence would have been exculpatory without facmal support.

Second, he has not shown that the Com monwealth suppressed the matezial by failing to take

custody or perform forensic tesdng on the m aterials. Lastly, he has not proven that llis

daughter's testimony and/or the lack of fotensic tesdng had any effect on lzis convicéon or

sentencing. See Smith v. Philli s, 455 U.S. 209, 220 (1982) (requiring a showing of

materiality in a false testimony clnim).Considering the substandal evidence of lnis gtul' t and

the sttict requirements of federal habeas law, Tully's conclusory allegaéons are unavailing.

Therefore, the court finds Tully's clnim s as without merit, because Tully has failed to prove

his allegadons, and the state court's decision was not contraly to, oz an uzzreasonable

applicaéon of, federal law, and was not an unreasonable detetminaéon of facts.

1V.

For the reasons stated, the court GRAN TS the moéon to disnniss. Tully's peédon is

successive, his clnims are procedurally defaulted, and he has not shown cause and ptejudice
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excusing his defaults. Regardless, his cbims are without medt. An appropriate order will

entez this day.

The Clerk is ditected to send copies of this memotandum opinion and accompanying

order to Tully and to counsel of record for Respondent.Further, finding that pedéoner has

failed to make a substandal showing of the denial of a constitaztional right as required by 28

U.S.C. j 2253(c)(1), a cerdhcate of appealability is DENIED.

yENTER: This day of May, 2017.
,, 

, x z, p fp.yuyx...4/ r r mr .
United Statqs Distdctludge
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